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When I look back on all we'd said and done
Was it innocence hungry for what was to come
No fear in our hearts our days had just begun
We had nothing to lose we had already won

I get to thinking about it
You don't know what you had till it's gone
Were we naive not to doubt it
We had hopes we had dreams tell me what did it mean

Oh baby I don't know anymore
Is it just because you don't love me no more
Oh baby we're too young to close our eyes
What's become of you and I

Baby it seems so hard to walk away
Just turning our backs on yesterday
Maybe it's over and time has closed the door
The things that we shared they don't matter no ore

I get to thinking about it
You don't know what you had till it's gone

Were we naive not to doubt it
We had hopes we had dreams tell me what did it mean

Oh baby I don't know anymore
Is it just because you don't love me no more
Oh baby we're too young to close our eyes
What's become of you and I

We can't go on like this forever
We owe it to ourselves to be true
Give me reasons to stay together
And I'll be there for you

I get to thinking about it
You don't know what you had till it's gone
Were we naive not to doubt it
We had hopes we had dreams tell me what did it mean
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Oh baby I don't know anymore
Is it just because you don't love me no more
Oh baby we're too young to close our eyes
What's become of you and I
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